BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS TODAY!

Below is a list of “in progress” packages that we are currently assembling for the very exciting Cupcake Run raffle! Additional items are being added daily and all final packages will be on display at the event. Winners will be drawn at the event and do not need to be present to win. You can purchase tickets in advance by registering at thecupcakerun.com or on race day at the event!

1. The Pampered Mom ($1,220 Total Value)
   - Jaylay Collection light blue suede cape and $50 gift certificate to the Corner Closet in Cedarburg. Donated by Corner Closet and the Drouin Family. ($138 value)
   - After hours shopping party at SHOP in Shorewood for up to 20 guests with 20% off all purchases. Drinks and appetizers provided. Donated by "SHOP - a women's clothing and accessories store"
   - Metallic gold crossbody bag or clutch and plum and lavender scarf with giraffe print from SHOP. Donated by "SHOP - a women's clothing and accessories store" ($200 value, includes shopping party)
   - 90 day membership to the WAC (new members only). Donated by the Wisconsin Athletic Club (WAC). ($567 value)
   - FitnessAdvantage “Lifestyle Package" including a $25 Zyia activewear gift certificate, at-home personal training or private candlelight yoga party, and doterra “motivate touch” essential oil. Donated by Jaime Wooten. ($215 value)
   - BelaBela brand tee shirt, a matted print of the art on the shirt, and a postcard with the “story” that inspired the art. Donated by Kathi Castle. ($100 value)

2. Summer Family Fun ($515-615 Total Value)
   - One Year Family Membership to the Fox Point Pool. Donated by the Village of Fox Point. ($180-280 value)
   - FitnessAdvantage Family Yoga pass for the summer at the Fox Point pool. Donated by Jaime Wooten. ($145 value)
- Family Yoga experience at MyOm Wellbeing. Donated by Tracy Sanderson. ($80 value)
- Two, $40 gift certificates to AppThai Restaurant in Brown Deer. ($80 value)
- Cute summer insulated tote bag and 3 pack of goggles. ($30 value)

3. Calling all Sports Fans! ($370 + “Priceless” Total Value)
- Four Brewers Tickets in section 222 for June 23rd at 1:00 pm. Donated by Good Karma Brands / ESPN 94.5fm / 540am ($308 value)
- Autographed Green Bay Packers football (autographs from 2018 Team are reproduced). Donated by the Green Bay Packers Organization. (Priceless!)
- Green Bay Packers hat, Brewers Tervis cup, and Wisconsin Badgers socks. ($60 value)

4. Kids Day Out ($1090+ Total Value)
- Six months of Taekwondo Instruction in the Leadership program, including a uniform. Donated by the instructors and students at Girtons ATA Taekwondo. ($900 value)
- Five, 1-hour jump passes to Rockin’ Jump and a Rockin’ Jump t-shirt. Donated by Jessie Levin and Rockin’ Jump. ($85 value)
- A one-year Family Membership to the Schlitz Audubon Nature Center (for new members only). Donated by the Schlitz Audubon Nature Center. ($65 value)
- Three, $10 gift certificates to Winkie’s Toys and Variety. ($30 value)
- Painting class for two kids (materials included) at Elvia’s Arte Gallery in Fox Point.
- Sidewalk chalk, bubbles, and candy ($10 value)

5. Stop the “Summer Slide” with Mathnasium ($500 Total Value)
- One month Mathnasium Membership including initial enrollment fee.
- Math games including Phase 10 card game, math dice, the Peg game and a Rubik's cube.
- Mathnasium School Kit.
- Mathnasium bear, sunglasses, and squeeze dice.
- Mathnasium pop socket and snap bracelet.
• Mathnasium water bottle and flyer.
• Donated by Mathnasium in Whitefish Bay.

6. For the Stylish Home ($165 Total Value)
• Handmade yard Jenga set. Donated by Jayme Cain. ($80 value)
• Block printed “LOVE” Wisconsin flour sack tea towels, two block print stamps, a block print bicycle towel, and a block print sack. Donated by Ruchita Varma of Peepal Tree (www.etsy.com/shop/peepaltr). ($45 value)
• Hand crafted ivory pot or vase with bird made by local potter. Donated by Wendy Artman Pottery. ($40 value)

7. Beautiful Baubles ($190 Total Value)
• Stella and Dot limited edition charm necklace, versatile earrings, and snake bracelet. Donated by Julie Lutz, our friend and Stella & Dot Stylist. ($150 value)
• Random Balance calcedony stone choker. Donated by Kelly Levin. ($40 value)

8. Memory Maker ($499 Total Value)
• One hour photo shoot experience of the recipient’s choice and one 8x10 print. Donated by Chrissy Rose Photography. ($499 value)

9. Bayside Spirit Swag and Scholastic Shopping Spree! ($325 Total Value)
• $150 Scholastic Dollars Online Shopping Spree.
• Six Bayside Bulls Pride t-shirts in assorted sizes for the entire family.
• One Bayside Middle School knit hat.
• Five Bayside ice scrapers.
• Four Green and Healthy reusable shopping totes.
• Donated by the FPBS PTO and Bayside Middle School.
10. **Stormonth Spirit Swag and Scholastic Shopping Spree! ($325 Total Value)**
   - $150 Scholastic Dollars Online Shopping Spree.
   - Assorted Stormonth T-shirts, shorts, hats and caps.
   - Two aluminum Stormonth water bottles.
   - Two Stormonth ice scrapers.
   - Donated by the FPBS PTO and Stormonth Elementary School.

11. **Summerfest in Style! ($180 Total Value)**
   - Four general admission tickets to Summerfest.
   - Summerfest parking pass in a reserved lot.
   - Two adult sized Summerfest t-shirts.
   - $25 food and beverage gift card.
   - Summerfest swag, including koozie, sunglasses, stickers, cup, keychain, etc.
   - Donated by the Leibham Family and Summerfest.